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SUMMARY

This paper presents the general accuracy law that rules the MonteCarlo, ray-tracing algorithms

used commonly for the calculation of the radiative entities in the thermal analysis of spacecraft. These end-
ties involve transfer of radiative energy either from a single source to a target (e.g., the coafiguradon fac-

tors), or from several sources to a target (e.g., the absorbed heat fluxes). In fact, the former is just a

particular case of the latter. The accuracy model is later applied to the "calculation of some specific radiative

entities. Furthermore, some issues related to the implementation of such a model in a software tool are dis.

cussed. Although only the relative error is considered through the discussion, similar results can be derived
for the absolute error.

INTRODUCTION

Monte Carlo methods areoftenusedincombinationwithray-tracingalgorithmstoperformthe

radiativeanalysisofspacecraft(ref.[I]).Using thisapproach(MCRT from nov'on),theradiativecou-

plingsbetween thefacesof a model,as wellas theexternalheatloadsappliedon thesefaces,arecalcu-

lated.Normally,theseradiativevaluesacepassedtoa thermalsolverinordertoproducethetemperature
predictionsforthespacecraftmodel.

While MCRT-based toolspresentsome interestingadvantageswithrespecttoothermethods,they

alsoshow amajordrawback,which istheoftenlargecomputationaleffortrequiredtoproducetheradiative
values.The resultsof a MCRT simulationarctakenasan estimationofthe actualvaluesof theradiative

entities.Sincetheseremitsateof random nature,theaccuracyof theestimationd_pendson thenumber of

raysfiredinthesimulation.Ingeneral,thethermalengineerperformsa tradeoffbetween theaccuracyof

theresultsand thecomputational¢ffonrequiredtoachievethem.Thispaperpresentsmodelswhich allow

theautomaticaccuracycontrolofther¢sultsinan efficientway.

Itisimportanttopointout thatthesimulationinaccuraciesonlyaccountfora partoftheuncer-

taintyintheresultsofthethermalanalysis.Othersourcesoferroratethevalidityofthemodellingassump-

tionsand theuncena.i.'ntyofthedatausedinthesemodels(ref.[2]).The "engineeringjudgement" shallbe

used todecidewhich levelofaccuracyinthesimulationissensiblyrequired,especiallywhen comFared to

theuncertaintiesintheotherareas.Once thesimulation'saccuracyrequirementshave been established,

theirefficientachievementcan be guarant_edby thetechniquespresentedint_s paper.
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BASIC ACCURACY MODEL

MCRT methods arebasedon there"_tidonofa givenrandom process,which reproducesthephys.

icalproblem ofinterest(ref.[3]).For e_:htrial,valuesoftherandom parammers thatplaya roleinthe

processareuniformlysampled from theircumulativedistributionfunctions,and a scoreT,representative

ofthephysicalphenomenon, istallied.T isarandom variablethatfollowsan _bitrarydistribution:

- -- :7:: :: 7

T- (E (T).V (T)) mo _)

where EfT)istheexpect_on ofT and V(T) thevarianceofT.The estimationr*oftheradiativeparameter
R isthencalculatedby averagingthescoresovera largenumber ofu'ials:

N
] :=

r*= t, :::
I,,I

(EO 2)

where t]isthescoreforthe l-thtrialand N isthetotalnumber ofn'ials.IntheMCRT simulations,eachtrial

involvesfiringaray from thesource.Becauseof therandom natureoftheprocess;eve_ simu|ationpro-

ducesadifferentestimatedvalue,and thereforetheesdmm.ionR* isarandom .variableitself.By thecenu-a]

limittheorem (ref.[4]),givenN reasonablylarge,R* isnormallydistributed,regardlessofthe_tual shape
ofthedistributionforthebasicrandom variableT:

where:

R* - N(E(R*), V (R*)) (EO 3)

E (R*) =_R" = E(T) = R

V (T)
V (R*).=o2R. =

(EQ4)

(EO s)

By definition, the relative error of an estimated value r" is:

r*-R

R O_Qs)

By applyingthealgebraof random variables,it ispossibletoshow thattherelativeerroroftheestimated
valuesisalsonormallydistributed:
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E- N(E(E).V(E)) OEo7)

with expectaOon and variance given by:

E(E) =_E = 0

V(E) ..o E = V(R.) =
R2 N. R 2

208)

(EOg)

Given the normal law followed by the simulation error, the probability a of having a relative error smaller
than E is:

aaProh (e <E) =erfl 2._o2E1
(EO 10)

and replacing (eq 9) into (eq 10) the fundamental accuracy model is derived:

2

N,.,I% o>1v T> _o11)

This expression is very important for our purposes, because it provides a relationship between the

accuracy ¢ to be achieved and the computational effort (number of rays Nt) required for it, in terms of the
radiative value itself, the variance of the basic t;andom process used in the MCRT simulation and the confi-

dence level (1 Furthermore, (eq 11) shows that the accuracy achieved is inversely proportional to the

square root of the number of rays fired in the simulation (i. e., to halve the relative error the number of rays
has to be multiplied by four).

For a given confidence level a, if Nt rays are fired to ensure a level of accuracy of _. the variance
of the relative error depends only on ¢:

2

v = eft" l (a) (EO 12}.

That is, the variance of the relative error is directly proportional to the square of the level of accuracy spec-
ified. Once the accuracy requirements are fixed, the variance of the errors associated to the estimation of

different values do not depend on the actual values or on the variance of the basic random processes. This

is an interesting property which is used later in the paper to introduce an efficient way to calculate recipro-
cal couplings.
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ACCURACY CONTROL FOR RADIATIVE PARAMETERS

Configuration Factors

The configuration (or view) fa_+t_ represent the fraction of _tfuse energy uniformly errdned hy a
radiative face and reaching directly (i. e., without suffering any intermediate reflection) a target face. The

procedure followed in the MCRT approach to determine the configtLrafion factors is ba.ced on the repetition
of a process cort,dsfing of the following steps:

• calculate a random emission point on the emitting radiative face

• _._culate a random emission direction

• ,:alculate the intersection between the ray fired from the emission point and directed along the emi._sion
direction, and the target radiative face •

• tally the ray if the intersection is not vo_

Fin.ally, the e_timated value f* is calculated as the average of all the trials performed:

N
1

f* : _'Ztl OEola)
I,,I

Thus, this algorithm tallies the random variable T, which in this case represents the intersection
between a randomly emitted ray and the target radiative face. T is a discrete random variable, which on.Iv

can take two possible values: 0 if the intersection is void and I if the ray strikes the t_=et radiative face.
Since this is a rather simple process, the distribution fiJncdon of the random variable T can be detemdned

by only knowing the value of the configuration factor E as shown in l=]gure 1.

The expectation and variance of T can be calculated by applying the expressions used for discrete
random variables:

E(T) = _tk.P(tk)
k-l

V(T) =

$

(tk-- E (T))2. p (tk)
k-I

(EO 14)

(EO lS)

where s is the number of discrete values which the random variable can take. Applying these expressions
to T, with s = 2 corresponding to the only two possible values O and 1, we obtain:

E (T) = F (Eo _s)

V(T) = F. (l-F) (Eel7)

where F istheactualvalueoftheconfigurationfactor.
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FIGURE 1. Probabilitydistributionfunctionfortherandom ",'affable"I',intersectionray_'targetface

Introducing these values into the general accuracy model given by (eq 1I), the accuracy control la_ for
the configuration factors can be derived:

2

N,: (EQ lS)

From thisexpressionitcan be appreciatedthat,inagreementwiththe-experience,bounding theaccuracy

forsmallconfigurationfactorsismuch more computationallydemanding thandoingso forla.,'gevalues.

Due tothefactthatthevarianceofthebasicrandom processdependsexclusivelyon thevalueof

theconfigurationfactor,once thisvalueF isfixeditispossibletospecifythenumber ofraystobe firedin

ordertoachievethedesiredaccuracy,Figure2 shows thecomputationaleffort(i.e.number ofraysfired

from theradiativeface)requiredtoachievethreedifferentaccuracylevels(relativeerrorsof 100ck,I0_

and I%) forthewhole rangeofconfigurationfactorvalues.•
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FIGURE 2. Computational effort vs configuration factor value for several levels of accura,:v (confidence
level of 99%)

Radiative exchange f_tors

The radiative exchange factors (REF) are defined as the fraction of diffuse energy uniformly emir-

ted by a radiative face and being finally absorbed by a target face. Multi-reflection paths are included in
Otis definition. These values can be derived from the configuration factors, following Gebha.n's method

fief. [5]). Alternatively, the MCRT approach offe_ some advantages, taking into account the non-uniform

nature of the radiative wansfer exchange between radiative faces, as well as allowing the inclusion of spec-
ular behaviour. The procedure followed for each radiative face is in this case:

• calculate a random emission point on the emitting radiative face

* calculate a random emission direction

• propagate the ray fired from the emission point and directed along the emission direction through the
model. For the propagation _ake into account the radiative behaviour of the surfaces

* tally the fraction of the original ray's energy which is finally absorbed by the target face (random varia.
hie T)

Following this algorithm, the e_mat.i0n of the REF value G is caicuiated by the expression:

N
1

g* = _'._,tl
l=l

(Eo is))
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The main differencewiththeconfigurationfro:totscaseisthatitisnotpossibletoknow apriorithe
natureoftheprobabilitydisu"ibutionf_nctionoftherandom variableT.Indeed,T can takedifferent,,",dues

dependingon thepathfollowedby therays,and thenumber ofpossiblepathsgrows sig_iticantl>,withthe

number ofradiativef_es inthemodel.Nevertheless,regardlessofthisfactthepowerfulcenu'ullimitthe-

orem isvalidand (eq II)sUllapplies.Therefore,theaccuracycontrolmodel forR.E.Fcan beexpressedu.,,:

2

I i o,1 (EQ 20)

Thus, inthe R.EFcase,the computational¢ffondepencL_explicitlynotonlyon the valueoftheREF hut

• so on thev_ance ofthebasicrandom process.

Direct Solar Flux

The heatfluxemittedby theSun and beinginterceptedby a giventargetradiativefacecan be c-',l-
culaxedas:

D --SC •A "L (EO21)

where SC is the solar constant and A-Lis the visible cross section area of the face.

The MCRT method can also be used to calculate an estimation of D. Once the solar constant and

the solar aspect ratio are known, the problem is reduced to tind the visible cross section area of the radia-

tive face. Although for non.occluded planar faces this is a simple operation, a MCRT procedure can be fol-
lowed whenever the faces are curved or shading efl'eets exist:

* calculate a random emission point on the radiative face

* fire a ray from the emission point towards the sun

* find whether the emission point "sees" the Sun. A discrete random variable H, taking only two possible

values (0 if the Sun is not visible and 1 ff it is) shall be tallied for this purpose

* tally the cos 0 value (where O is the angle between the Sun direction and the face's normal vector at the

emission point), only if the emission point is not occluded by any other part of the model
An estimation of A a"is then calculated as:

N

=
I=I

(EQ 22)

where A is the radiative node area, ht is the value of the random variable H and (cos e) t is the value of the
random variable cos e. The subscript I refers to the l-th trial.

Applying the general accuracy model to tl'_s .v'ypecificcase, ',.he follow_ng :.quation is _btalned:
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2

Nr--2.Ieff--_((z)1 .(SC.A) 2 V(cose. H)
D 2

(110 22)

SOME IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Parameter pre-estimadon

The application of the accuracy models to the estimation of radiative values presents the paradox
of requiring as input the value whose calculation is the goal of the simulation. Furthermore, the variance of

thebasicrandom processused tocalculate;ih-dV_m/itibh_sn_ __0wn a priori.These _parent ::7.

drawbackscanbe satisfactorilyovercome by pre-estimatingboththeradiativevalueR and thevarianceof

thebasicprocessV(T), so thatthe accuracymodels canbe applied.The pre-estimatedvaiuescan be

obtainedaftera firstbatchof M raysisfledinthesimulation.Indeed:

m tl

R-f = _
I-I

M
1 2

v (T) : s:r = _-x'i"" _ (h-f)
I.,I

(EQ 24)

(EQ2S)

The number ofraysM tobe firedinorderto pre-estimateR and V(T) shallbe determinedas a

compromise between havingreasonablyaccuratepre-estimati0nsand not spendinotoomuch Computa- - -

tionaleffortinthispreviousphase ofthealgorithm.Inpractice,ithasbeenchecked thateven withsample

sizeswhich aresmallwhen compared toN¢, theaccuracycontrolbasedon theaccuracymodel produces
excellent remits.

For instance, Figure 3 shows the histogram of the relative error associated to the estimation of a

particular configuration factor, with a reference value of 0.01832. To produce the histogram, 1000 different

simulations were performed, each of them wing a pre-estimation sample size of 1000rays. The accuracy
model was then applied to ensure an accuracy of 3% with a level of confidence of 99%. The application of

(eq 11) shows that these requirements are achieved by liring approximately 398000 rays in each simula-

tioa. The tails of the histogram, filled in black, show that only 10 out of the 1000 simulations performed

had an error beyond the specified limits. This is in agreement with the confidence level used for this pattie.
ular case.
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FIGURE 3. l-lJstOgTarn of_e relative error associated to the estimation of a configurauon factor with
reference value 0.01832

A particular problem arising when imroducing the pre-estimaxed values into (eq 11) is that this
expression becomes singular for { = 0. A null pre.c.stimated value can indicate either that:

• the actual radiative value is indeed null, in which case its actual variance will also be null, or that

• the actual radiative value is so small that the size of the sample it is not la_e enough to provide a non-

null pre-estimaxed value.

In the first case, no additional rays need to be fired. In the second, a very larg..e number of rays are likely to

be needed.Practicalconsiderationsimpose a limittothisnumber,which forverysmallcouplingsmight

become computationallyprohibitive.Generallyspeaking,once thislimitisimposed itwillnotbe possible

toguaranteetheaccuracyof theradiativevaluesbelowa threshgldvalue.

Enforcement ofthereciprocity law

Ingeneral,and forefficiencyreasons,thesoftwaretoolsthatimplement MCRT methods do not

calculatethecouplingsindividually.Indeed,thecouplingsfromone facetoalltheotherfacesinthemodel

atenormallycalculatedinone pass.Due tothisfact,thecoupLings'linesum addsup toI.However, the

reciprocitylaw between couplingsisinprinciplenotsatisfied,becauseofthestatisticalinaccuracyassoci-
axedtotheestimations.

• Often,the manipulation of couplingsthatsatisfythereciprocitylaw isprefe_ed,especially
becauseof thereductioninmemory requirements.The enforcementof ther_ciprocitylav_bringsabouta
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IJ_sum which does not add up to 1. This imbalance is sometimes talcen as a measure of the error in the

estimation of the couplings. The enforcement of the couplings" reciprocity is normally performed after
both couplings have been independently calculated. This is not very e_cient, since computaUonaJ Gme is
wa._ed to guarantee the specified level of accuracy for both the direct and inverse couplings. Furthermore,
a s)'sTemaGcerror is introduced by the enforcement method.

On the ocher hand, the general error modelshows that, given a reciprocal p.,.,irof faces, one of the
ttssociatedcouplingsisprivilegedinthesensethatidenticalaccuracylevelscan beachievedwithasmaller

number ofrays.This factsuggeststheideaofestimatingthenon-privilegedcouplingby simplyapplying

thereciprocitylaw totheone calculatedviaMCRT from theprivilegedface.Of course,thisopera_on shall

ensurethatbothcoupling'serrorsmeet thespecifiedaccuracyrequirements.

To apply thisapproach,the privilegedfaceshallbe identified.Therefore,thequestiontohe
answered is:givenareciprocalpairofcouplingsRG and Rjisuchthat:

RG = _P.R_ (Eo2s)

where _Pisthereciprocityfactor,and assumingthattheaccuracyrequirememsarerespectivelysettocij
and _i,which faceshall.beusedtofirerays from?

To identifythepriviiegedface,let'sassume thattheMCRT simulationisperformedby firingrays

from facei.Therefore,thecouplingRijisdirectlyestimatedviathesimulation,whilethecouplin.,,P3,is
estimatedby enforcingthereciprocitylaw:

r' G = r* G (EQ 27)

r1_,.

r'ji : '_.._J
¥ (EO 2S)

The reciprocalvaluesestim_/tedinsucha way follownormaldistributions:

R'ij - R*ij

R'ji- N (E (R'_.),V (R'ji))

Furthermore,itcan be shown thatthe varianceoftherelativeerrorassociated to.theestimationof Rjivia
(eq 28) is:

V(E_) = V(E_) V(TG)

N G • R_
(EQ 31)

On theotherhand,iftheestimationofRjiWas calculatedby theMCRT procedure,by firingfrom
facejthenumber ofraysneededtomeet theaccuracytarget_ji,thevarianceoftherelativeerrorwould be:
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,:',)V(Ec') = 2 kerf-'(_) (EO :_)

Since the accur_y requirements must be also achieved by the enforced estimation R'j,, the variance of it_
error must be equal to the variance of the error obtained in the MCRT procedure:

V(E_.) = V(E_ )
lJ

From this equation, it can be proved that i is the privileged face if the following condition holds:

(EQ 3"J)

V (Tii) :; _Y:. V (T#) (EQ 34)

This expression relates the variance of the basic random processes used to estimate the couplings. If (eq

34) is applied to the coru_guration factors case, it_ be seen that the privileged face is the one with la.rger

associated coupling. In the REF case, the privileged face cannot be determined by simply looking at the
relative size of the reciprocal couplings, and (eq 34) shall be used instead.

To clarify the interest of firing rays from the privileged face, let's present an example. For the

model in Figure 4, reference values are available in the literature (ref. [6]). In particular, FI2 -- 0.29176.
Assuming we are interested in the calculation of the view factors with an accuracy of 5%, the most effi-

cient way to proceed is to fire rays from face 1, which is the privileged one. This can be seen by checking
the condition given by (eq 34). If the accuracy law for view factors (eq 18) is applied, it can be seen d_at

approximately 6500 rays are needed to guarantee the accuracy requirements for both reciprocal couplings.

If the same accuracy level had to be achieved by firing rays from face 2, roughly 25000 rays would be
needed.

FIGURE 4. Model consistingof two perpendicularrectangularplates,withareasof Iand 3 units
respecuve_y.,ne reciprocityfactorbetweentheconfigurationfactorsisinthiscase"F=3.
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ACCURACY CONTROL FOR ABSORBED HEAT FLUXES

The estimation of the absorbed heat flux on a radiative face differs of that of the simple radiative
valuespresentedabove inthattheabsorbedvaluecan be seenasthecontributionofseveralsourceterms.

Indeed,theheatfluxstrikingthe spacecraftfollowsdifferentmulti-reflectionpath.,;untilitisfinally

absorbedby theface.Obviously,some multi-reflectionpathswillcontributemore thanotherstothefinal

absorbedflux.The purposeof thissectionistoapplythe generalaccuracymodel tothisproblem,taking

intoaccounttherelevanceofthementionedradiativepathsintothefinalvalue.The resultsthatfolh_warc

applicabletoeithersolarorplanetary(infraredand albedo)absorbedheatfluxes.

A properaccuracycontrolfortheabsorbedheatfluxisespeciallyinterestingwhen tryingtoquan-

t.if),the absorbedhem fluxon a spacecraftradiator.Becauseoftheradiator'sheatrejectionrequirements.

thedirectheatloadsaregenerallysmall,ind most of theabsorbedfluxreachestheradiatorafterseveral
reflections.

As previously stated, the heat flux ¢_ absorbed by a given radiative face can he expressed a.,¢the

additionof anumber ofcontributingtermsDr:

= _ q_j f_o as)

j=,!

where each_j isthefluxbeingabsorbedby thetargetface,withorigininthereflectionofdirectheatflux

inthesourcefacej.The summation isthereforeextendedtothen facesinthemodel which havenon-null
direct heat flux.

The concept of source faces is clarified with the help of Figure 5. Assuming an idealised model
consisting of 4 surfaces illuminated by the Sun, only faces I and 3 are source faces, as far as the calculation
of the heat flux absorbed by face 4 is concerned. Face 2 does not see the Sun, and therefore it will not con-

tribute with a source term in (eq 35).
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FIGURS S. SourcefacesIand 3contributetotheheatfluxabsorbedby face4.Inthisca._e,face2 ortlv
conwihutesthroughmulti-reflections.

In the actual MCRT simulation, the @.i term is estimated by uniformly firing Nj rays from face j
and averaojng the random variable Tj, i. e. amount of the energy carried by the ray that is finally absorbed
by thetargetface: " " -

N

- N-_." (tJ) l

The estimated value for the absorbed heat flux is therefore:

(EQ3s}

j.,l
(EQ 37)

and followsa normallaw:

(I)" - N(E(O°), V (¢)°))

The variance of the relative error associated to the estimation is:

(EQ38)
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, .,
V(E) - -._.V(O °) _i" Nj O_om)

j=!

This expressionshows thatthe varianceof therelativee_or,which isdirectlyrelatedto thea_curacy

achievedby thesimulation,dependson severalterms,one foreachsourceface.The questionhereis,given

a fixed amount N of rays to be fu'ed:

N = Z Nj _o 40)
j=l

how rd'_dltheseN raysbe dis'a'ibumdamon_ thesourcefacessothat(eq 39) is minimised?The solutionto

thisproblem can be found by applyingstandardtechniquesof non-linearprogramming.Itcan be shown

thattheoptimalsolutionisgivenby:

o
Nj = ,, "N

k=l

For thisoptimaldis'a'ibutionoftherays,thevarianceoftheerrorbecomes:

(EO 41)

2

_.. | • "'

V(E) _2...._.N • "J"!
(EQ 42)

Replacing(eq "42)inthegeneralerrormodel,theaccuracycontrollaw fortheestimationof theabsorbed

heatfluxescan be obtained:

2

! .

This multi-source model is the most general expression of the accuracy law for MCRT calcula-

tions. In fact. the accuracy model previously obtained for the simple radiative entities is just a particular

case of (eq 43), with n = 1. Indeed, one can regard the calculations of couplings as a mono-source phe-

nomenon, being the unique source the radiative face emitting the radiation. Similarly, the Sun (or the
planet) are the unique sources emitting radiation when the direct fluxes are calculated.

The considerations about the pre-estimation of the values are also relevant for the implementation
of this accuracy model.
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CONCLUSIONS

Thispaperhaspresentedamodel which can be usedtocontroltheaccuracyoftheradiativevalue<

estimatedby usingMCRT methods.The generalityofthemodel allowsitsapplicationtotheradiativev.',l-

ues relevant to the thermal analysis of spacecra_.

A prototypingactivityhascon.fm_edthevalidityoftheassumptionsusedinthederivationof the

accuracymodels,aswellasthe feasibilityof theirimplementation.The resultsobtainedareinexcellent

agreementwiththevaluespredictedby the_ati,q.icalmodels,even ifpre-e.ctimationofsome pm'ameter.,,i.,,
required.

Fullscaleimplementadon of the errormodels isinprogress,with theintentionto enhance

ESARAD, theradiativeanalysissoftwaredevelopedfortheEuropean Space Agency (ref.[7]).Significant

improvements interms ofaccuracycontrol,e_ciency and performanceareexpectedinrelationtoother

radiativecodescurrentlyavailableinE_ope.

NOMENCLATURE

The followingconventionshave beenfollowedinnaming therandom variables:

* Starindicatesestimationof aradiativeentit,,For example,F* representstherandom variable"estima-
tionofthevie',,,'factorF".

* Upper ca.c;eisreservedtodenotethedistributionof therandom variable,whilelowercasedenotesa

sample valuefrom thisdistribution.For example,f*istheestimationof theview factorE asprovided
by a singlesimulat.ionrun.

Furthermore,thenotation:

R- N (E('R),V (R))

indicates that the random variable R follows a normal distribution with expectation E(R) and variance
V(R).
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